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when Gent», Yontha and Bo«» oan S"d any
thing In boot» and ahoee that yon want: and 
price» aa low ae yon are paying f r poor cheap 

I good» that von hare to throw away before yon 
fet them well broke to your foot. Il ia the beat 
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Notice of Appointaient of Ad
ministrator.

ELECTION COMMENT.

Gov. Hill may take secret satis
faction

CARTER &-FO8TER.
Newberg, Oregon. •* 14

AND 
------  --------- ------- ---------- ---  and Tin
ware, and propoaea to aall cheaper than any 
hoaaeln tba count,. Kxcrytbing kept on hand, 
and repairing dona aatiafaclorly. and wilhonl 
delay.

Bop 1.19, t-f.
Lafayette,

Until further notice trains will 
arrive and depart from Lafayette 
aa follows, to and from Portland.

MAIL.
l«a»b LatTB

Portland. ...I I ¡(-I a in ‘ Airlie............735 aa
Dundee . ti. 130pm Bheriden Jun 1'1 in» 
Lafayette. . 2 07 p m Lafayette.. 1 40 m
Bheriden Jun 3 3» 1, in Dundee... . 115 in 
Airll»(arriv) 8 25 p a Portland (ar) 4 45pw 

For fuither Information apply to the Cea 
pany’e Ag.nt at L»f»y»tt»t or addreee General 
office, eorher Second A Pine 8 to., PortlandOgaS-verjrtlxin.g'

Dear to the Feminine heart, and

VS E3 TT ZLd
To man, woman or child can be procured 

At Bedrock Prices,
And all frem One Finn, whose name 

is a warrant in itself of Fair Treatment 
and Square Dealing. Oqr 

fall . Ctnrk la now in ar.d we 
Idll OlUulv invite intending pur
chasers to give us a call and Pmrllinn 
examine our goods a prices. rlUUlJuC 
taken in exchange for goods, for which 
we will pay all the market will justify.

Lafayette, - Oregon.

We keep constantly on hand

IJarg-e Stock: of

Men's; Boys' and Youths
CLOTHING

And Furnishing Goods/ 
Queensware, 

Glassware, 
Pipes,

Tobacco, 
Cigars, 

Boots and Shoes, 
Hats and Caps, 

Canned Goods 
And GROCERIES.

In fact almost

TIMS BETWEEN

Portland and San Francisco'
39 HOURS!

California Expreaa Train» Run Daily 

BETWEEN PORTLAND AND SAN FRAN- 
a CISCO

liati I Ainrra.
Portland. .7« pm Ban Francisco 7:« am 

: B»a Fraacteco. 8:06 p«|Portlaod.,... 10:50 am

iwledgnicnt snouia

1 to the greatJtuler of the 
for his inriume/ftble bless

ings. I fdo, therefore, designate 
Thursday, the 29th day of Novem- Real Estate Bought and Sold. Farms 

Rented and Rente Collected.

We have now on band a largo amount of

Town Property, <-
Desirable Farming, 

Dairy and
Fruit Lands 

For Sale.
Persons desiring such property will do 

well to consult us.

Kr»t e> ia hrreby given that the nnJereigne J 
has been duly appointed^? the county cunrtof 
Yamhill lonnty, Oregon, administrator of the 
•state of Kiev a Stater, deceased,

Therefore all persons having claims against 
said estate are hereby notified to present the 
a me with proper vonebers to the undersigned 
at Iuiloyette, Yamhill oonnty. Oregon, within 
six mon tbs from the date hereof.

Dated thia 16th dar of November. 1MW.
F. W. MNTOM^ 

16 St Administrator of said Estate.

Real Estate Agency

1869 |88S
J. M. Kelty,

Lafayette, - - Oregon.
DEALER IN

DRUGS, MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS.

8o»p». Comb, »ad Braahe», Tmmm., Snppor-
tera, Shoulder Brie»« Fury and Toilet Artioloe ! t___1 n- " r„’’.7 *“
B -oka and 8<aiio..rr. dock aad Watkea, bocal raaeenger Daily, except 8unday.
Ftatad aod Gold Jewelry I luvi. I aaura.

THE MARCH OF PROGRESS!
OUR LATEST IMPROVEMENTS I

M Competition is the Life of Trade,” and if you have not seen our latest improved goods toe 
eannot imagine how lively trade Is, or how hard our competitors liave to work to keep within sight or ua 
Ask your retailer for the JAMBS MEANS’ S3 MIIOB, or the JAMB8 MiANri’ HU0K 
according to your needs.

Positively none genuine unless having our name and price stamped plainly on the aoite. Tour 
retailer will supply you with shoes so stamped if you insist upon his doing so; if you do not Insist, ame 
retailers will coax j ou Lu to buying inferior shoes hpou which they make a larger profit.

JAMES MEANS’ JAMES MEANS’ 
I3 SHOE! ------ 44 SHOE

U.NXX.Ci.CLLED IM CANNOT FAI1
STYLE UNEPUALLEn

JURABILITY
->• AND

RFECTION 
OF FIT.

C. G. REISNER,
Dayton, - - Oregon.

DEALER IN

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS.
Loaaoes, BeS-rseat Seto, Spring Mat

tresses, Tshies, Chairs, Eto.
A Complete Stock at Reasonable 

Prices:

mie Ormgrozx ŒSeg-iater

THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION.
6tatb or.OsaoOM, >• |

ExscuTtvs Dspabtmknt, >
Salui, Novimbib 7, 1888. 1

This year now drawing to a close 
has been one of unexampled peace, 
plenty and pjijépèrity within the 
l-ordorstof thè state. Jt is proper 
that public acknowledgment should 
be made 
tmivertei 
ings.

Iter, as a day of thanksgiving to al
mighty God, to be observed by the 
whole people of this commonwealth 
In token of their ,gratitude for his 
great mercies. ,ji,> •

In witness thereof, I have set my 
hand and caused the seal of the 
state to be affixed, this, the 7th day 
of November, A. D., 1888.

Sylvester Pennoyeb, 
i Governor.

By the governor:
Geo. W. McBrïde, 

Secretary-of State.

A THRi ATI' INDUSTRY.
The sugar' .-)ili at Alvarado, Ala

meda, count,. represents an invest
ment of i - ■ ' w. The cost of mak
ing sugar is •! j . cuts a pound, and, 
therefore, the BUgur cannot be sold 

*at a profit for five cents. A mill 
started up lately with 20,000 tons of 
Beets which were raised on 1,500 
acres of land in the vicinity, and it 
is estimated that there are 40,000 
acres of good beet land in Alameda 
• ounty. According to E. H. Dyer, 
4 be manager of the mill, as reported 

the Oakland Enquirer, the re
duction of duties on sugar as pro- 
jioeed by the Roger Q. Mills bill, 

.would be exceedingly injurious to 
this struggling industry.—Capital 
Journal. .

Election is over, and the republi
cans are in the ascendency. The 
country is given to understand that 
the tariff will be revised (by its 

• friends), of which Mr. Dyer, no 
doubt, is very glad. But why he 
or any other man, interested in this 
industry, should oppose the Mills 
bill and favbr the senate bill, when 
the latter proposes a reduction of 50 
|ter cent and the former only 20 per 
cent, is not easily explained. Will 
tho poor man’s tales be reduced at 
alH

Railroading may be said to be 
yet in its infancy. Arragements 
havo just been completed in Chi
cago by the Central and Union Pa- 
< ifiq roads to put on a fast limited 
Pullman vestibule train, called 
“The Golden Gate Special,” to run 
Weekly between Council Bluffs and 
■San Francisco. This train is to 
make tho run in 60 hours and is to 
he most perfect in all its appoint
ments in tho world, and will be 
lighted by electric light, heated by 
steam from the locomotive, have a 
barber shop, separate bathrooms for 
ladies and gentlemen, and ladies’ 
maids in attendance on ladies and 
children. The train will consist of | 
five cars—one baggage car, two 
sleepers, one dining car and one 
composite car, divided into sleeping, 
library, smoking'and observation 
rooms.

An Illinois Central Railroad offi^ 
cial collected fifteen people at a 
highway crossing to seo a sign put 
up, and a traiu went past. Next 
day six of the people swore that the 
train whistled, th^e were doubtful, 
and the other si^ swore that it 
didn’t Ae a matter of fact it did, 
but the official wanted to show how 
easy it is for honest men to go into 
a court and swear to a misstate
ment.

Throe hundred and fifty working 
women of Philadelphia have pre
sented Mrs. Cleveland with a hand
some gold watch, as an evidence of 
I heir appreciation of the advanced 
position the wife of the president 
has taken toward the working 
women of America.

1. The title being now ex-inct in 
America, it is proposed to ennoble 
Mr. Drexler as Lord Saokville, 
though some think him strong 
enough to support a greater dignity 
«• II* Bharquisof Jute.— Examiner.

•Ths Warr 8Hoa>.’V-Thui magasin«, 
a specialty 
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Tho St. Louis Lindell land case, 
juot tried in the supreme court.of 
the United States, says a Washing
ton dispatch, illustrates th« n 
sity of,4 reform ¡ti the judiciar 
partment. This case was brOU 
in 1853, and is, therefore, thirty- 
fiv» years otd. All the original law- 
yerinrfTthe witnesses, Judges and 
jurors and all the parties except 
one are dead. The case has been 
tried* three times in the St. I-ouis 
circuit court, and each time judg
ment was rendered for the plain
tiffs, but on appeal each judgment 
was reversed by the state supreme 
court. The premises cover over 50 
acres in the heart of St. Louis and 
are valued at »2,000,000. The legal 
questions run back into French and 
Spanish times. The argument oc
cupied the most of last week in the 
court. In the present argument 
Judge Adams led for the plaintiffs. 
He is one of the ablest lawyers now 
at the 8t. Louis bar. Charles Gib
son was the principal lawyer for 
defendants. He is considered the 
best land lawyer in Missouri. All 
through the thirty-five years each 
party has employed the ablest law
yers they could secure. But their 
fees have amounted to mor» than 
the land was worth when the ca^e 
was brought. The property has 
been of no value to the parties, who 

)*- -are now dead, or to anybody but 
the lawyers. Yet it has long been 
needed by the public for improve- 

f ment. Delay is often a denial of 
1 justice. It takes seven years to go 
¡ through the trial court, the state 

supreme court, and to reach a trial 
in the supreme court of the United 

I States, and, if the case is reversed, 
■ it takes seven years more to get the 

second hearing at Washington.
Í This ought not to be.

Considerable truth is boiled down 
in the following: The man who says 
he does not. believe in advertising is 
doing just what he pretends to des
pise. He hangs coats outside his 
door, or puts dry goods in his win
dows—that’s advertising. He sends 
drummers through the country, or 
puts his namo on his wagon—that’s 
advertising. He labels his articles 
or manufactures—that’s advertis
ing. If he has lost a cow he puts a 
written notice in tho postoffief or 
tells his sister-in-law—that’s adver
tising too. He has his name put in 
^ilt letters otter the door and that is 
advertising. He pdipts his shop 
green or red, or, if a doctor, he has 
his boy call him out of church in 
haste; if an auctioneer he rings a 
bell to attract the attention of the 
passers-by; if a heavy merchant, he 
keeps a huge pile of boxes on his 
sidewalk in front of his store, and 
all for advertising. A man cannot 
do business without advertising, 
and tho question is whether to call 
to his aid the engine that moves the 
world—tbe printing press—with its 
thousands of messengers working 
night and day;-or reject these, to go 
back to the time When newspapers, 
telegraphs and railroads were un
known. ■■ But advertising costs 
moneyf So does everything else 
that is worth having.

A queer phenomenon is connected 
with the Martin White ore, says 
the Virginia Enterprise. The ore is 
very base and it is necessary to 
roast the whole of it. During the 
roasting process no deleterious or 
disagreeable fumes are observable, 
und yet the hair and beards of all 
the men engaged about the works 
are Boon died a bright and perma
nent green. Even the eyebrows of 
the workingmen are green as grass. 
In scores of Nevada mines ores of 
various kinds aro smelted and 
roasted, but at none of them is 
neither the hair or beards of the 
workmen changed from their natur
al hue.

It is claimed from the returns 
that the free trade scare influenced 
thousands of votei «i over tire 
United States. Yet Connecticut 
and New Jersey, both large manu
facturing states, went democratic. 
We believe that Cleveland was de
feated in Now York by Mayor 
Hewitt and county democracy of 
New York city, who traded Cleve
land for Hewitt. We do not believe 
that tho question of tariff reduction 
contributed in any way to Cleve
land’s defeat—Astoria Pioneer.

The contract has been let for 
clearing the right of way through 
the Skipanon woods for the Astoria 
and South Coast railroad, and work 
will aoon commence. It ia the in
tention of the company to crowd 
*““» right ’•

in having run ahead of 
irt New York state, but 
vèY hilled himself by it 

fsential candidate.
are plenty other democrats 
country besides those con

fined to the empire state, and the 
knifing that Cleveland received at 
the hands of Hill’s supporters should 
never be forgotten nor forgiven.

His shedding crocodile tears now 
over Cleveland’s defeat, aftertthe 
performance of his henchman, Boss 
McLaughlin, in Brooklyn, will im
pose on no ' intelligent person, es
pecially as Hill knows that by his 
carrying New York and Cleveland’s 
losing it, he would appear in the 
eyes of those who always worship a 
rising sun, a most available candi
date for the democrats to nominate 
for the presidency four years hence, 
—in fact the Sentinel, of Amster
dam, S7 Y., already nominates him 
for that office.

Had Hill been as true to Cleve
land as he pretends, he would have 
sacrificed himself iri bis behalf.— 
Portland Welcome.

The return of the republican 
party to power, after a four years’ 
interval, has given yery great satis
faction to the vast majority oiT Citi
zens of this state, who have signally 
proved that they do not follow the 
future policy of Mr. Cleveland. 
That some substantial reduction 
will shortly have to be made in our 
tariff no one can doubt, but we ven
ture to predict that there will Be a 
f^rer all round reduction than that 
proposed in thé Mills bill. Mr. 
Cleveland has made an excellent 
presidentj^He maintained the honor 
of the United States in refusing to 
recognize the official position of the 
British ambassador after his unfor
tunate epistolary blunder, and in 
the fisheries question he made an 
honest effort to amicably settle it 
fairly for both countries. He is 
still the ablest and best candidate 
the democrats could have for any 
future presidential nomination, but 
in all probability the republicans 
are entering another long lease of 
power.—Journal of Commerce.

The republican victory can be at
tributed only to the unstinted use 
of money in New York and Indi
ana, used in colonizing and cor
rupting voters. The great falling- 
off in the majorities of Pennsyl
vania and Ohio show that- great 
numbers of their surplus republican 
voters were utilized in tho neighbor
ing states of New York and Indi
ana. The customary assessments 
were not made on,federal office
holders by the present executive, 
and the natioffiti democratic com
mittee was in consequence short of 
money, which Was not voluntarily 
forthcoming jn sufficient amounts 
to place failure beyond' a possibility. 
To Cleveland’s credit,-be it said, 
that he would rather be right than 
to be president, and his uncompro
mising official rectitude will distin
guish him to the end of his career. 
—Jacksonrille Times.

But if any one thinks this is 
mere victory over the democratic 
party, he mistakes. Republicans 
wear clothes as well as democrats, 
and if they can stand to be taxed 
for the support of somebody, not the 
government, we can—we democrats. 
The man who has really triumphed, 
the man who has been the bravest, 
who has sacrificed his ambition and 
the greatest place on earth for the 
sake of truth, is Grover Cleveland, 
He deserves the gratitude of his 
country, and that he wiH have 
when the truth shall prevail.—Ben
ton Leader.

With railroad attorneys and mil
lionaires in the senate, with a rail
road attorney and aristocrat in the 
White house and an English banker 
as presiding officer of the senate, 
the people during the next four 
years will be given an opportunity 
to feel the power of corporation and 
monopolistic control of the general 
government.—Roseburg Herald.

With the election of Harrison and 
Morton, the government goes back 
to the party which stood by the 
union when the democrats tried to 
destroy it. The emphatic answer 
of the northern voters have come 
back that the tariff must be sus- 
tained, Wo more Mills bill.—Mon- 
mouth Cbeerrer.

President Cleveland declared 
against a second term. The people 
took him at hie word. If Harrison 

himself and doesn’t monkey 
with the Amer

ìb

PSYCHIC EFFECTS OF HASHEESH.

Mr. A. M. Fielde has recently re
counted his experiences under the 
influence ”6f hasheesh. He smoked 
the hasheetih until be felt a pro
found sense of well-being, and then 
put the pipe aside, 
minutes 
persons; he was conscious of his 
real self rdclining on a lounge, and 
of why ho was there; his double was 
in 'a vast building made of gold and 
marble, splendidly brilliant, and 
beautiful beyond all description. 
He felt an extreme gratification, 
and believed himself in hqaven. 
This double personality suddenly 
vanished, but reappeared in a few 
minutes. His real self was under
going rhythmical spasms through
out his body; the double was a 
marvellous instrument, producing 
sounds of exquisite sweetness and 
perfect rhythm. Then sleep en
sued, and all ended. Upon another 
oceasion sleep and waking came 
and went' so rapidly that they 
seemed to be confused. His double 
seemed to be a lea, bright and toss
ing as the wind blew; then a con^- 
nent. Again he smoked a double 
dose, and sat at his table, pencil in 
hand, to record the effects. This 
time he lost all conception of time. 
He arose to open a door; this 
seemed to take a million years. 
He went to pacify an angry dog, 
and endless ages seemed to have 
gone on his return. Conceptions of 
space retained their normal charac
ter. He felt an unusual fullness of 
mental impressions—enough to fill 
volumes. He Understood clarivoy- 
ance, hypnotism, and all else. He 
was not one man or two, but several 
■men living at the same time in dif
ferent places, with different occupa
tions. He could- not write.one word 
without hurrying to the next, his 
thoughts flowing with enormous 
rapidity. The few words he did 
write meant nothing. This experi
ence admirably illustrates the close 
relationship between states of real 
insanity and transitory affections 
induced by psychic poisons.-Science.

RETALIATION BY CHINA.

The news froni-China concerning 
the passage of the Chinese exclusion 
bill by congress is what might have 
been expected. The Chinese 
of the situation has no doubt 
well expressed in the letter 
Pekin government official of
rank published in the Chinese 
Times, in which he says that “if the 
obnoxious American bill should be 
carried into effect there wilLbe no 
other course open to China, consis
tent with her dignity as a nation, 
but to aiJopt^etalitory measures by 
prohibiting citizens of the United 
States from coming to China,” and 
that if this doee.net have the effect 
of bringing the United States to 
terms of “reasoned fairness,” then 
it will be a question for China to 
consider whether it ia not time for 
her to “expel all United States citi
zens from the country,” and to 
“close all relations, diplomatic or 
commercial.” This is strong, reso
lute talk, and the Chinese govern
ment coirld not be found fault with 
for resorting to the course here indi
cated. The provocation is ample. 
The policy of the United States in 
its dealings with China has been 
one of unfriendliness, unreasonable
ness, injustice and dishonesty. It 
is not in human nature that such 
treatment should not, Booner or 
later, be resented, and, while China 
may not be the gainer by closing 
her ports to American commerce 
and immigration, the United States 
will certainly be the loser—the loser 
of opportunities and advantages that 
other powers in their greater wisdom 
Will make all possible haste to se
cure.— Washtnjion Post.

The increase of population 
France is steadily growing less, 
the past year the number of births 
was 899,333; of deaths §42,797; or 
23.5 and 22 per thousand, respect
ively. The excess of births over 
deaths has decreased since 1881 
from 108,29$^ to 56,535, or 48 per 
cent. The Reeve Scientifique com
ments in a very interesting editorial 
on the connection of these facts 
with the question of retrenching 
immigration into France, which is 
at present favored by the govern
ment and by the people, and shows 
that the only remedy is to open 
France to an unrestricted immigra
tion from neighboring countries.

Tobacco is to be shut out at the 
Chambersburg (Penn.) academy. 
No boy will be admitted who uses 
it in any way. Boarding and day 
pupils will be treated alike. The

MBlfROOL
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these SHOES, guaranteed to be the best and ohea 
in the market. ALSO—A full line of C. M. Hen
son & Co.’s Gents’ Boots and Shoes, and Ladies’and 
Misses' Fine Shoes.

ZFTTIuZj XiIXJE of

General Merchandise,
At Extremely Low Prices.

>
I

> A

-X-V

Artjnow reraivlng 
FallAWIntarGood« 
in Ludio«. Mterea, 
and Children’» 
Bhoeaand Blippara 

It carri«« the 
Beat Eitting Good, 
and

“Ww 7-Ä-. IZOWE
, Carlton. Oreg-^-n

To go for Foot wear
in Yamhill County.

Harris & Jitney.

Oregonian Railway, i/d, Line.

Portland & Willamette Valley R j

CANNOT FAIL 
I ->• TO 
SATIfThe most 

fastidio'

R. P. UNGERMAN,
Has just received a large 

wcllgelected stock of Slotar

Such hae been the recent progress in our branch of Industry that we are now able to affirm that tha 
James Means’ <4 8hoe is in every respect equal to the shoes which only afew yean ago wore retailed ateiaht 
or ten dollars. If you will try on a pair you will be convinced that we do not exaggerate. Ours are ths 
original <3 and <4 Shoes, and those who imitate our system of business are unable to compete with ua la 
quality of factory products. In our lines we are the largest manufacturers in the United States.

. One of our traveling salesmen who is now visiting the shoe retailers of the Pacific Coast and Rocfc 
Mountain Region writes from there as follows:

•• I am more than satisfied with the results of my trip. I have thus far succeeded in placing our ful 
line in the hands of‘A No. 1* dealers in every pointl navir vistteil.” He goes on to say, "This la I 
splendid region for us to sell shoes In. because most of the fretailers are charging their customers M 
.-. •ail al>out double the prices which the shoes have cost at wholesale. The consequence Is that tha 
N-ople who wear shoes are paying Rix or seven dollars a pair for shoes which are not worth as much as our 
JAMES MEANS* V3 and S4 SHOES. Our shoes with their very tow retail prices »tamped on the 
soles of every pair are breufcin,? down the high prices which have hitherto ruled in the retail markets here, 
md when a retailer puts afull line of goods fa his stock they at once begin to go off like hot cakes, so great ’¿the demand for them.”

Now, kind reader, just stop and consider what the above signifies so far as you are concerned. B 
assures you that if you keep on buying shoes bearing no manufacturers' name or fixed retail price stomped 
oil the soles, you cannot tell what you are getting and your retailer is probably making you pay doubt» 
what your shoe» have cost him. Now, can you afford to do this while we are protecting you by stamping 
our name and the fixed retail price upon the solea of our shoes before they leave our factory so that yoe 
cannot be made to pay more for your shoes than they ore worth ?

riboes from our celebrated factory are sold by wide-awake retailers In •II.P*r<e«< 
tlie country. Wewill place them easily within your reach in any »fate or Territory If you will Invest on*. i »nt jn •» postal card and write to ut».

! TAMES MEANS & CO., 41 Lincoln St.. Boston. Mass.

Oils! Oils! Oils!
Of all G-rad.es
And cheaper than can be 

obtained this side of 
Portland. Give 

us a call. /
MOORE BROTHERS,

DRUGGISTS,
Newberg - - Oregon.

OVERLAND TO CALIFORNIA
VIA

Southern Pacific Company’s Lines 
THE MOUNT SHASTA ROUTE!

Watchmaker and Jeweler.
Xa«Äyette. Or«ep»_

Kaopo a «nrtelaao «teck of vatokM. e>oeka. 
jewelry aod >p.eteclea and «Ho at n.prewdeot 
W 1.W priore.
Watebre, Cloeka ««4 Jewelry repairing n «pre- 

•it; t w r* warranted.

. I---------ABBITI.
Portlind..........8^5 air Eugene...... ,2.40 pm
Eugene.. M....fc0() am (Portland..........S:45 pm

Pullman Buffit sleepers,
Tourist Sleeping Care, 

Por «cwteteodatlM of Boeond Clare
to expr.«« tniire

iTk* i? i.* C‘R,' “ *’*"7 ■“A“ connection 
with all the reealar traiu on the Ea«t Side Di- 
vtetow from foot of F «tree).

WE8T SIDE DIVÌSIOH____
Betwess Psrtlsad sad ,Csrvallls. 

Mail Trala, D»Uy neopt Soaday.
LBATB. I ABRIVB.

Pcrtlaad ... ,710 atel-tjoeeah . 10 OS a ■ 
*J«»ph ’OOSatalcoroaH»....!»« a » 
Correll t......... 1 30 p m St Joeeoh 3 S3 n m* j—ph....... » « p -IpontoeT:; S

Treia, Doily oxcopt Muday
s
.8 00 Ml 
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